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True Wireless 
Noise Cancelling
Earphones
Operating instructions

Product Overview:

Includes: 
> TWS earphones
> USB-C charging cable
>  Small & Large size silicone ear tips
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> The case LCD screen will show the Earphones battery status when the Earphones 
are placed into the case correctly.

> Now the appliance is ready for use.

A. Power On
Make sure the earbuds and your device are next to each other (within 3 feet
1 meter).

Option 1
Open the charging Case and take the earbuds out, the earbuds will power on
automatically.

Option 2
When the earbuds are not in the case and in power-o� status, touch and hold
the touchpad for 2 seconds to power on.

WARING: The Earphones can only used with the provided charging case.

How to use these earphones:

Before first use
Unpacking
> Remove all packaging

> Remove the sticker        on the charging contact point

> Please keep the packaging. The appliance can be stored in it if not used for
    a longer period of time.

Charge
> This appliance is powered by a built-in rechargeable battery. So the
Charging Case and the earbuds are needed to be fully charged before first
use.

Charge the Case
> Connect the USB-C charge cable into the socket on the charge case.
> Plug the cable into a standard USB 5V/500mA output.
> The LCD screen on the case will show the battery charging status while the case
 is charging and will show 100% status when fully charged.
> When fully charged, unplug the charging cable.
Notice: The USB-C (Type-C) power source for the apparatus shall not excess 5V 3A.

Charging the Earphones
> Put the Earphones into the charging case. The LCD screen will show “L” and “R”, 
indicating that Earphones are placed correctly in the case.
> Close the charging case lid. The Earphones LED indicator will stay red while the 
Earphones are charging. When charging is complete the LED will turn OFF.
(Note: the Earphones come with a built-in rechargeable battery. Before using them 
for the first time, we recommend you fully charge the battery. A full charge takes 
approximately 2 hours.)

Remove the sticker on
the charging pins

B. Pairing the Earphones with Bluetooth    devices

> Go to Bluetooth settings on your Bluetooth device (phone, tablet, etc.)
> Turn the Bluetooth ON, on your device.
> Open the charging case and remove the Earphones, they will automatically turn 
on (or can be turned on manually). When the LED indicator on one side earphone 
flashes red and blue alternately, which the other side flashes blue, pair the 
earphones with your device.
Tip: When there is no earphone flashing red and blue alternately, place the 
earphones back into the case and take them out again.
> Select the pairing name of your Earphones on the list of available devices.
 Pairing name is: KM43233885.
> The Earphone LED indicator will flash blue once every 5 seconds when connected.

C. Functions

Music 
Play / Pause        Tap the earphones of either earphone once
Next                        Two touch the touchpad of Left (L) earphone
Previous                       Two touch the touchpad of Right (R) earphone
 
Phone Calls 
Accept / End a call    Tap the touchpad of either earphone once
Reject Call        Tap the touchpad for 2 seconds
Redial last call        Tap the touchpad of either earphone 3 times

D. Power O�

Option 1
Place the earbuds back into the case to automatically power o�.

Active Noise Cancelling & Transparent

Long press the touchpad about 2 seconds, then the Transparent mode and ANC 
ON/OFF mode of the earphones are replaced alternately as you need.

The Active Noise Cancelling feature will electronically mute background noise. 
It can be used to enhance the quality of any music or audio that is playing through 
the earbuds. 

Transparent Mode enables the earbuds to pick up external sounds, so you can 
stay aware of your surroundings.

Option 2 
Touch and hold the touchpad for 4 seconds to power o� the earphones, and the 
red indicator light will be on for 2 seconds.

Option 3
If there is no connection with a wireless device within 3 minutes after
powering on, the earbuds will automatically power o�.

Trouble shooting

Model No.:                              43233885 
Version:                                            Bluetooth V5.3 
Support profiles:                              A2DP, HFP 
Frequency response:                       20Hz ~ 20kHz 
Impedance:                              32 Ohm 
Drive size:                              10mm 
Sensitivity:                              105dB±5dB 
Working distance:                            10 meters 
Earbud battery capacity:               2 x 40mAh
Charging case battery capacity:  260mAh
Earbud charging time:               approx. 2 hours
Charging case's charging time:      2 - 3 hours
Charging voltage:               5V DC
Music time:                              4 hours
Talk time:                              3 hours
Standby time:                              25 hours

Problem Possible cause Solution

The appliance does not 
work.

The appliance is out of 
power.

Charge the appliance 
(refer to section 
“charging the 
appliance”).

Wireless connection 
cannot be established 
or poor music 
playback/phone 
calling.

Out of detection 
range. Transmission 
conditions not optimal 
(for example: thick 
walls).

Move closer to the 
wireless device (less 
than 10 metres). 
Remove/bypass 
obstacles, check the 
wireless setting of the 
device to be paired.

No Sound. The wireless device 
is muted or volume is 
too low.

Readjust the wireless 
device volume.

Specifications:

CAUTION: The battery in this product is not replaceable.
1.  Battery cannot be subjected to high or low extreme temperatures, low air pressure at 
    high altitude during use, storage or transportation. 
2. Disposal of a battery into fire or a hot oven, or mechanically crushing or cutting of a 
    battery, that can result in an explosion. 
3. Leaving a battery in an extremely high temperature surrounding environment that can 
    result in an explosion or the leakage of flammable liquid or gas. 
4. A battery subjected to extremely low air pressure that may result in an explosion or the 
    leakage of flammable liquid or gas.
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